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enter into this business, ho could rely upon
getting the unanimous support of members
on the Opposition side of the House. I am
surprised at the time of the Rouse being
taken up with suck a Bill, seeing that it
confers privileges upon certain individuals
and is opposed to the interests of the State.

Ron. P. Collier: The Hill was introduced
in another place in the hope of getting it
through quickly.

Hon. Ms. F. TROY: That is so. I know
the people who engineered this business are
anxious to get it through.

Ron. P. Collier: Fancy a private Bill
taking precedence over Government Bills on
a Government business dayl

Hom. M. F. TROY: In Australia lately
more concessions have heeni given to com-
panies andl more opportunities have been
provided for exploitation by individuals
than was ever done before. Prior to
the war public opinion was tending
towards a recognition that the State should
undertake the work of a trustee company,
but in the turmoil of war and its aftermathf
people have not got back to that frame of
mind. The fact to-day is that big business
is ruling the Commonwealth, and little by
little all democratic legislation is being
wiped out, and democratic institutions are
being handicapped. This is merely in
accordance with the spirit of the times. Our
duty here is to see that we do not give
certain people an opportunity to further ex-
ploit avenues which properly should be
available to the Treasurer. We should see
that the people of Western Australia
benefit by work of this nature being under-
taken by the State. For these reasons I
oppose the second reading of the Bill.

On motion by Mr. Lambert, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 10.30 pm.

legislative Counctil,
Thursday, fad November, 1990.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

URGENCY MOTION-STOCK DEPART-
MENT REGULATIONS.

The PRESIDENT: I have received notice
from Mr. Holmes that he wishes to move the
adjournment of the House on a mattor ot
urgency. The ho,,, member writes-

In speaking in the Rouse at the last
sitting I made reference to the Stock De-
partinent, and the Minister for Education,
in replying, stated that he hand since spoken
to the Chief Inspector of Stock and that
what I had stated was not correct. I have
since interviewed the Chief Inspector, who
informed me that ho had told one.Minister

-that I ought to have my head read. It is
under these circumstances that I wish to
bring the matter before the Hiouse and
make a personal explanation.

Under Standing Order 58, four members will
have to indicate their support before Mr.
Holmes may proceed.

Four members having risen,
The PRESIDENT: The hou. member may

proceed.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.
H. P. Colebatchi-East) (4.34]: Before the
hon. member speaks, may I be permitted to
say that the statement I mde to the House
last might wvas that I had been informed by
the Chief Imstor of Stock through the
Minister for Agriculture. I did not say that
I had spoken: to the Chief Inspector.

Bon. J. J. HOLMES (North) [4.35]:
Since handing in that notice, Sir, I have seen
the Leader of the House, who informed me
that it was not lie who spoke to the Chief
Inspector of Stock, but the Minister for Agri-
culture. The reason I desire to ventilate this
matter is that for some time past we have
been endeavouring to convince the Govern-
ment that the country is being run by the
heads of departments, and that inspectors
are harassing and annoying the public. Yes-
terday, whea alluding to the Stock Depart-
ment, I referred to what bad been done on
the lower Murchison. It is ridiculous to issue
a regulation insisting on sheep being dipped
for tick in a locality where tick has never
been known to exist. In reply to that the
Minister told the House that he had con-
sulted the Minister of Agriculture, who in
turn had spoken to the Chief Inspector of
Stock, and that the Chief Inspector had
stated that what I told the House was wrong;
the regulation applied to Geraldton, south to
Mingenew and only 30 miles from the coast.
The Minister on that occasion used more gen-
erous terms than he usually employs, and
added-for the first time in his life I think
-that I would not accuse anybody wrongly,
for which I thank him. This morning, in
order that the villain might still pursue the
facts, I called on the Chief Inspector of
Stock and asked to see the regulation referred
to. He asked me what I wvanted it for. I
said I wanted to see the areas which had been
defined, and continued, '"You told the In-
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ister the area was Geraldton south to Min-
genew and 30 miles from the coast.'' He
said, '41 told the 'Minister that you ought to
have your head rend. '' If that is what we
have conic to in this country, if members of
Parliament in pursuit of business, not their
own but that of their constituents, arc to be
told to have their heads read, I do not think
more proof is required that it is the inspectors
and beads of departments who are running
this country. This regulation has been re-
ceiving my attention for the past 12 months.
A year ago I found myself at the head of a
list of )prosecutions to be enforced at Ali-
genewi by the officer of polite because none
of us appearing on the list had complied with
the dipping regulation. I told the officer,
''When you commente prosecuting, sue me
first and I will fight you.'' I came down to
Perth and, saw the Chief Inspector and told
him the sonmc thing. I said, ''You have
sprung this on its at a time of the year when
we cannot comply with the requet.''

The Minister for Education: Do von know
the date of the regulations

Ion. J. J. HOLMIES: It was about this
time last year when the notice was sent out.
I told the Chief Inspector, " We cannot comn-
ply with if this year, but if von wilt with-
hold the sunmmons, I will comply with th
regulation next year.'' That of course meant
the present year. fIn accordance with the
.arrangement I have complied with the regula-
tion-silly and absurd though it is. At con-
siderable expense I have connected up my
dam with galvanised piping, which I bought
in Perth, and preparedl a (lam to dip the sheep
in. The dlan is almost empty and the water
is required for the sheep, but I am going to
dip the sheep as I promised to do. I have
adopted this attitude so that it cannot be
said-as has often been said and as Mr. Will-
mnott remarked yesterday-that I have been
guilty of bringing my own affairs into this
House. I am ndt going to do that; I am
dealing with a matter affecting other people.
The area provided in the regulation takes in
the whole of the South-West division, extend-
ing from 50 nmiles north of Mullewa, right
through the Murchison and south to the other
side of Esperance; yet the Minister for Agri-
culture through the Leader of this House,
has told its that the Chief Inspector of Stock
informed him the regulation was to be con-
fined to a little area around Oeraldton and
within 30 miles of the coast. I have seen the
regulation; it covers the whole of the South-
West division. Yet the Minister for Educa-
tion is put up by his colleague on the advice
of the Chief Inspector of Stock to tell the
House that what I stated was not in accord-
ance with fact. Dr. Saw stood up and spoke
in support of the inspectors. I do not think
he would be so ready to do it to-day. There
is only one other point I wish to make. This
morainer Mr. Weir shifted his ground and
stated that it was perhaps not necessary to
dip in this area for tick, but it was necessary
to dip in order to imnrove the wool. Every-
one who knows anything about wool is

aware that everyone having a bale *f wool
to-day is trying to claim that it conmes f rota
the Murchison, because, the Murchison is pro-
ducing the light clean wool which buyers wvant
auid -which is bringing the highest average
price of perhaps any wool in Australia.
Yet the Chief Inspector of Stock claims
that it is necessary to dip in order
to improve the condition of the wool. Mr.
Mfills told mne half an hour ago that Mr.
McCollumn, thne Government wool expert-this
is where the experts come in-showed him
some woolI this week that had been ruined
through dlipping. The people who were forced
to dip presumably did not understand the
process and made the solution too strong, and
the result waus that the wool culd be easily
torn asunder.

Hon. J7. Cornell: I was under the impression
that dlipping wvas done for tick alone.

Hon. 3. J. HOLMES: I hove been long
enough in public life to know that when I
stand here and make a statement I must be
prepared to prove it. I am here to claim that
the statements I made yesterday are in Oc-
cordance with fact.

The MIfNISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.
H. P. Colebatch-East) [4.44]: Obviously I
sin not ia a position to reply to 'Mr. Holmes's
remarks and I would not think of attempting
to reply without submitting his statements
to the Mnister in charge of the department
and obtaining a reply from the Chief Inspec-
tor of Stock. I assure the hon. member that
I shall see that the matter is thoroughly in-
vestigated and that the facts are made known.

Hon. 3. J7. HOLMES (North-in reply)
[4.45]: In view of the assurance of the
.Minister that this matter will be inquired
into, I ask leave to ;vthdraw the nioton.

Motion by leave withdrawn.

MOTION-STALWIN1 ORDERS.
Notices of Amendments.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan) (4.47]
Imove-

That the report of the Standing Ordens
Committee be adopted, and that the pro-
posed standing order be approved and
added to the Standing Orders now in force.

The new Standing Order is the result of a
meeting of the Standing Orders Committee
held yesterday. If it is adopted by this
House, it will have to go to the Governor
for apnroval before it can be added to our
Standing Orders. The new Standing Order
does not go as far as I myself would like it
to go, for I think members should have the
right to give notice of amendments at any
time. However, there are two sides to the
cjue~tion, and many diffeulties have to be met,
and we may at any rate try this Standing
Order for a start. It reads as follow:-

186a. Notices of amendments to a Bill
when in Committee will not be receivable at
the Table until the Bill has been rend a
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second time. In special cases, however, with
the authority of the Presidert, they may
I e printed as an addendum to the Notice
Paper before the second reading debate is
concluded.

The PRESIDENT [4.49]: Before putting
the motion to the House I would like to point
out that the proposed Standing Order casts
a good deal of responsibility on the President,
and also that the rule of the British House
of (oninions hitherto haes been that no amiend-
ments can be tabled to any Bill until it has
passed its second reading.

lion. J. Duffell: There are nearly 700 mem-
bers in the House of Commons, and only 30
here.

Them PRESIDENT: I cannot hear what the
lion. nmenmber says, hut I expect it is pretty
good. There are obvious reasons against the
proposed Standing Order. The second read-
ing of a Bill is put forward in order that
the spirit of the Bill may be discussed, and
its principle either adopted or rejected.
Amendments put Up in advance of the second
reading might to some extent influence hon.
members in regard to the principle of the Bill
before they hare really gone into the subject.
In the circumstances there are probably sonic
objections, and no doubt some of thoem ob-
jections have weighed with an experienced
body like the House of Commons, so that up
to the present that body, according to
''May,'' have not allowed any amendments
to be tabled before the second reading. How-
ever, I have no desire to stop anything that
will in any way facilitate the business of
the House; and if we can get ahead of the
House of Commons in this matter I shall have
much pleanure in doing what I can towards
at all events giving the proposed Standing
()r,4r a trial. But in the circumstances lion.
members will see that the Standing Order
costs a heavy responsibility on the President,
and I will ask them to use their discretion
and to hesitate to request the tabling before-
hand of amendments which are in any way
unreasonable.

Hon. J7. J7. HOLMES (North) [4.511:~ The
responsibility is not one which I think should
be cast on you, Mr. President. After 10
years' experience in this place and 10 years'
in another place, it seenms to mec that the sys-
tenm in rogue works wvell. As for the necessity
for getting ahead of things, to which you,
Sir, made an allusion, there is plenty of op-
portunity to get ahead of things in this House
without amending the Standing Orders andl
throwing additional responsibility on your
shoulders. If I have the opportunity T shall
rote against the adoption of the proposed
Standing Order.

Question put and passed.

BILL-DAIRY CATTLE
IMPROVEMENT.

Second reading.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.
H. P. Colebatchi-East) [4.52] in moving the

second reading said: This is a Bill which has
been asked for by the Royal Agricultural So-
ciety, an(1 by other bodies interested in the
dairying industry, for some time past. It is a
companion. Bill, really, to the one of which the
second reading was carried yesterday. That
Bill deals with dlairying as a manufacturing
industry. This Bill deals with the cattle herd.
Whilst I an, satisfied that there is great
necessity for this Bill, it swings surprising
that there should be that necessity. It seemng
surprising that people do not carry out, with-
out legislation, the things wvhi t-h this Bill is
intended to compel them to carry out. 1
understand that at present the average pro-
duction per cow in this State is approximately
110lbs. of butter fat per nuln; and how
people can hope to carry .)n the dairying
industry profitably aith a return of that
kind, passes ray comprehension. The differ-

'once between the average yield per cow and
what might easily be obtained, what is ob-
tained from a first class herd, is so extra-
ordinary that one is appalled to think so
many people carry on the industry here in the
way they do. I do not know how people can
feed cows and milk them and look after them
for a return of 110 lbs. of butter fat per cow,
equal to, say, £10 per annum. The Depart-
ment of Agriculture take the view that by
the passing of this Bill it should be ren-
dered possible in a comparatively short time
to increase the average yield from 110 lbs.
to 240 lbs. per head. That looks like a very
big increase, but the estimate is certainly
not optimistic when one considers that higher
averages can be obtained by careful breeding.
Such an increase would mean, at the present
value of butter fat-ay 2s. per lb.-in-
creasing the return per cow from £.10 to
£:24 per annum-a very substantial increase.
The aim of the Bill is to secure the use of
P)ure bred dairy bulls. The contention is that
the bull may be regarded as at least-one-half
of the herd.

Hon. A. Burvill: Or more.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
The figures which have been comapiled from
records in Australia and other parts of the
world do certainly indicate that the pure
bred bull is more than one half of the herd.
With the use of a pure bred hull the yield
per cow has been increased from ISOlbs. to
S4Olbs. per annum in the course of four or
five years. There we have an increase which
to my mind would represent a very fair in-
come to the man carrying on the business;
and, of course, it costs no more to feed and
care for good cows than to -]o the same for
bad cows. The progeny of pure bulls have
shown an average increase in pro-
duction of 250 lbs. of butter fat per
annum. Bearing in mind that our aver-
age us Western Australia is only 110
lbs. of butter fat per caw per annum, it
must be realised that an increase of, not an
increase to, 250 lbs. is really enormous. There
is a case on record of a small herd of 12
cows which were producing £150 in value in
12 months, and through the introduction of
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a pure bred hull the descendants of the orig-
inal 12 cows, namely, five cows and seven
heifers, in a few years produced an annual
return of £320, or more than double the
original amount. In that case, therefore, the
pure bred bull proved himself to be more
than half the herd. It is in view of these
figures, which I believe represent a world
w~ide experience, that I am astouikhed at the
necessity for legislation of this kind.

Hon. J. Cornell: This legislation is not
going to do much, either.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATTOAq: I
do not know that. But these who have
studied. the question, and are interested in it,
confidently believe that it will have consider-
able effect. Some figures have been placed
in miy hands in regard to the United States of
America. The 48 States of the Union are
divided into four hatches of 12 States. The
first 12 States, having an average of 51 per
cent, pure sires, average 410 gallons of milk
per cow per annum. The next batch, with 31
per cent, of pure sires, average 330 gallons
of milk per cow per annum. The next 12, with
an average of 19 per cent, of pure sires, aver-
age 260 gallons. The last 12, with an aver-
age of 12 per cent, of pure sires, average 200
gallons. Those figures were compiled only
recently, and I believe them to be entirely
reliable. Under this Bill all that it is pro-
posed to do at the outset is to register
the bulls, and a nominal fee of 5s. is charged
for registration. The intention is that after
a. period of two years it shall be lawful to
prohibit the use of bulls that are not of a
sufficiently high standard.

Rion. J. Cornell: What about the strain?
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

There is no question of strain so long as it
is a pure bred bull. There may be prefer-
ence for one strain or another. The idea is
to get rid of the mongrel bull and to intro-
duce in its place pure bred bulls. The Bill
comes into force, if it is passed, on the 1st
January next, but for the first two years
nil that is required is registration. The
Bill will apply only to those portions of the
State which from time to tinme are gazetted
as the result of an Order in Council. It is
not intended to apply it except in places
where it is considered necessary. Undoubt-
edly it would be applied in all districts where
there are butter factories. There is no in-
tention of appointing any additional inspec-
tors under the Bill. The work w~ill be car-
ried out by the name officers and at the same
time as they do their work in connection
with the Dairy Industry Bill. It is intended
under the Dairy Industry Bill that the in-
spectors shall follow the milk from the herd
right through to the factory. It is in their
advisory capacity in visiting the herds that
they will carry out their duties under this
particular Bill. Owners of bulls that are not
considered satisfactory will after two years
be obliged to substitute pure bred bulls for
them, If they do not do this it will be corn-
petent to order that their bulls shall not he

[52] .

uised. In that event an appeal is provided for
in the following terms:-

After the expiration of two years from
the commencement of this Act registration
may he refused if the bull is below, a
reasonable standard to be prescribed:
Provided that if on application to the De-
partment of Agriculture registration is re-
fused, the owner may, within the time and
in the manner prescribed, appeal from
such refusal to an appeal board consist-
ing of the dairy expert of the department,
and two other mnembers, being cattle
breeders, to be appointed by the Minister.

This seems to be a perfectly fair proposal.
It has been contended that if effect is given
to the clause at the end of two years there
will be an insufficient number of pure bred
and high class bulls for the purpose of oar
dairy herds. That view is not taken by the
department. The officers say that at present
there are over 200 pure bred registered balls
of different breeds in the State, and that if
the Bill is passed it will have the effect of
largely increasing that number on the ex-
piration of two years. Provision is made
that offences under the Act shall he reported
to the AMister, and that no proceedings for
such offences shall be taken without the con-
sent in writing of the Minister. The Bill is
a simple one and is for the purpose that I
have stated, I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Hon. J. CORNELL (South) [5.51: 1 an.
hardly qualified, as a goldfields representa-
tive,' to speak to the question, but after read-
ing through the Bill I have come to the con-
elusion that it will not effect much good.
The Minister has drawn a romantic picture
of what should happen in the dairying Indus-
try if this Bill is passed. No intelligent dairy
farmer would endeavour to carry on the in-
dustry with inferior stockt.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: You are wrong; they
do it.

lion. S. CORNELL: Dairy farmers do it
if they lack intelligence, and they should be
educated away from the suicidal policy that
some of them are now adopting. Mdany dairy
men are so handicapped financially that they
cannot start out upon the class of stock that
they would like to have. If the Agricultural
Department would branch out on common-
sense and systematic lines, causing dairy farm-
ers to keep only pure bred bulls, they would
he the means of bringing about a great return
to the State. These bulls should be of the
best milking strain. They should be so dis-
tributed about the country by the Agricul-
tural Department bearing in mind climatic
considerations as well as the particular country
on which the stock must run. The industry
cannot be built up to substantial proportions
without the best of stock, and particularly
of milking stock. There are two strains of
hulls, the beef strain and the milking strain.
I do not think the Agricultural Department
has given that consideration to the industry
which is warranted, and must be given if it
is to be successful in competition with the
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other States. We must proceed along prae-
tical lines of this nature. In the pastoral in-
dustry it was recognised at an early stage
that the best sheep or cattle alone Should be
bred. The pioneers in that industry started
off with sheep of the best strain. In the
case of the dairy tanner hie has not been
able to go in for the best strains. I take
my hat off to Mr. Wi,,. Padhury, who has
conferred incalculable benefit upon thle dairy-

igindustry of Western Australia. If the
Governinent would give some assistance to
the Agricultural Department by enabling it
to follow out thle best methods, there would
be noe necessity for this Bill. The objects
that we most desire inl connection with thle
dairying industry will not be attained by the
mere registration of hulls. The manl who de-
sires to be pernmanently engaged in this in-
dustry must keep stock that will give him
the best returns.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES (North) [5.10]: 1
support the second reading of the Hill. It
is a step in the right direction. It should, how-
ever, not be made to apply to the whole State.
The area that will be affected from time to
time will be defined by the Goveruor in Coon-
eil presumably onl the advice of thle Stock
Del artument. We cannot altogether refer to
what has been done in oth~r countries. West-
ern Australia covers a tremendous area, and
has every variety of climate. I entirely agree
as to thle necessity for bulls of a proper milk-
ing strain being put into our dairy herds. It
would be o~calamity, hicwewer, to have a milking
strain imported into our beef herds. This
might happen if things are left to regulation,
aud matters are allowed to pass out of our
control. There are mlany people in the coun-
try, dabbling iii dairying, "hoe are quite pre-
pared to go along in the saine old way, but
if the industry is to prosper those people
must be forced to comiply with the new condi-
tions. Mlany people overlook the fact that a
mongrel bull or cow takes as much looking
after, eats as much feed, rind is as nmueh
trouble as a thoroughbred animal.

Honl. A. flurvill: Much more so.

Hon. J1. J. HOLMES: Kimberl-y cattle
]lave been roamning in the East Kiiborleys
for the last 25 or .30 years, breeding and in-
breeding, and to-day we canl see the results of
the bulls that the Durack Bros. brought out
from Ireland 25 years ag~o. We can imagine
what the results would have been if a
better class of cows and bulls had been
brought together. The old strain, hlow-

ever, is still visible in thle cattle.
if we. could apply the Bill to the dairy in-
dustry in the South-West nd somec other
measure to the beef industry in the North,
we would get more satisfactory results. The
Bill deals with the whole State, whereas
dairying is conducted mostly in the South.
West. According to Mr. Miles, in the
future it will be undertaken in the Kin,-
berleys as well. In those days we will have
dairying extending from Esperanee in the
South to Kimberley in the North. It will
then become a question as to which is the

mnoze profitable, dairy cattle or beef cattle.
If we go in for all dairy tattle and no beef
cattle, what will we do for meat? There is
another clause in the Bill which creates,
some doubt in my mind. I refer to Clause
14, which says-

No matter or thing done by any In-
spector inl good faith for the purpose of
execeuting this Act shall subject such
inspector or the Crown to any liability in
resjpect thereof. No action shall be
brought against any inspector for or on
account of any imatter or thing done or
committed by him in the execution, or in-
tended execution, of his duty or office
under this Act, unless such action is corn-
nienced within six months after the cause
of action arises.
Hon. J. Cornell: That is an old friend re-

turned to use.
lion. S. J. HOLMES: Yes, and it confirms

what some of us believe, namely, that legis-
lation is passing out of the hands of Parlia-
incnt. Nestles, a much-abused company,
took action for the inmprovemnwit of some of
their herds in Australia and they introduced
the shorthorn milking strain on their station
inl Queensland. The shorthorn cattle that wye
know are beef cattle and give very little
milk. In the East Kiniherleys we have been
developing the beef so much that our man-
agers say the cows give practically no milk-
The development is all going to beef and
there is no milk for the calves, with the
result that eachi year there is a tremendous
mortality amiong the young calves. Nestles tried
to overcome that difficulty in Queensland
and, though I may be referred to as a
pessimist and other things on some occa-
sions, I would like to inform the House that
the company with which I am associated
went to considerable expense two or three
years ago to import into the Kizuberleys,
bulls of the shorthorn milking strain
in order to get back into the beef
cows sufficient msilk to carry the calves
on until they could look af ter them-
selves. If people are prepared to im-
prove nmatters and do what is right in
coanection with the industry, we should not
require this Bill to be enforced throughout
the whole State. We know what happened
in connection with the Vermin Act. Origin-
ally there was an Act applying to the large
areas in the North. It was entirely suitable
for those areas but later on a Monister for
Agriculture brought forward a Bill to amend
the Act and provide that every river, creek,
pool, trough and tank should be fenced off
from rabbits. Such a provision was quite
all right for 1,000-acre paddockcs where a
man could open the gate, w~ater his team Of
plough horses and close the gate, and so on.
I tried to picture, however, the 40 windmills
erected on a station, each providing water
for filling troughs and tanks. I pictured a
man stationed at each tank for 24
hours at a stretch, day in and day out,
waiting for the sheep to come for a
drink, and I showed that, in all prob-
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ability, whoa he opened the gates there
would be a wild race between the rabbits
and the sheep to see which could get in first.
The absurdity of the whole thing was made
apparent and the result was that we
amended the Bill to make it apply to certain
areas of the State, leaving the original Act
intact as it applied to the North. It may
be that we May evolve something from the
Bill which will meet both eases. I have
spoken at an early stage so that the Mmfi-
later may see that there is need to conserve
the interests of the dairying industry and
also of the beef and cattle industry in the
far North. With these few remarks I sup-
port the second reading of the Bill.

lion. A. BURVILL (South-East) [5.20]:-
Tbe Bill is one of great importance to the
dairying industry end it is badly wanted.
Mr. Cornell said that he considered the
Minister war romancing wht-n he quotod
figures rcgarding the industry, but I can
assure him they were quite correct.

Hon. J1. Cornell:, I said it sounded like a
rom1ance.

Hon. A. BTWVATLL: There arc two great
needs of thne dairying industry-feed and
breed. We cannot legislate to make a n
keep only sufficient cows for the feed he has
got, but we can legislate to force him to
improve the breed of his Cattle. It is easily
done through the hull. We do not require
to legislate for the cows. If we have a good
milking strain in the bull, the dairy herd
must improve. No matter how inferior the
herd may be, the cows are bound to breed
upwards. The milking strain of cattle is
bound to improve as time goes on, with a
judicious alteration of the bull. Tf a, dairy-
man wishes to avoid in-breeding in the
herds,.he wants to get rid of his bull from
time to time, either by selling it or ex-
changing it with a neighbour. We aced to
improve our dairy herds and a good type
of bull1 is required to achievc that improve-
ment. Mir. Cornell said he thought the
farmers should have sufficient sense to do
that for themselves. If he had lived in a
dairying district, especially in Western Aus-
tralia, although the same thing applies in
the Eastern States, lie would find that they
do not always do it.

Hon. J. Cornell: I have always found that
a farmer-is all right if you stroke bun
properly.

Hon. A. BURVILL: A case camne under
my notice recently where a shorthorn bull
camne from the Albany district and took
ifirst prize at the Royal Sinew. The charge
for the service of that animal was only
10s, 6d. and I know for a fact that a man
who had cows, although lie lived practically
next door, would not go to that stock-
owner but w-ent to another man where
he could get service from a cheap bull at 5s.
If that man could have got a mongrel hull
for nothing, hie would have gone there. That
is the position with many of our dairymen.

Hon, F. A. Baglin: Then those men are
bad farmers.

HRon. A. BURVILL: There are farmers i-u
my district who, although they can purchase
a good hull at a reasonable price, will per-
sist in attempting to keep their own bull,
thereby avoiding the trouble of taking their
cows to a good bull, It is time this practice
of utilising the services of mongrel bulls was
put a stop td in thu interests of the State and
of the dairymen themselves. These inferior
bulls are running about the country and
breaking through fences, with the result that
people have to put up with trouble in con-
nection with their cows and they are getting
stuck which they do not want.

lion. J. Cornell: Every farmer who has a
couple of cows wants a hull, and that should
hie prohibited.

Hoen. A. 19URVILL: i do not think Mr.
Cornell is right in that statement. As lDog
a3 good buills are kept in the district, it should
be all right. In the district I know, there
ullo very few hulls aid a fair charge is made.
If we pass legislation like that under review
people will he forced to keep a good type of
bull and it is only right that they shouldl be
nmade to do io. Mr. Cornell referred to the
State helping the dairy farniers in this direc-
tion. .1 was in the Gippsland district in the
early dlays amid I do not know that the State
did very umuch towards helping the settlers
there. I1 wish to give the Agricultural De-
partmnent of Westen Australia credit for
what; they have done in the Albany district.
A State farm is established there and they
raisc bulls at a reasonable price. They charge
£Z5 for an alnmal that is three months old.
Anyone wh-o cannot afford to pay that price
bus no right to continue in the dlairying in-
dustry. I do not believe in the State going
to all this trouble merely to give their stock
an ay.

Hon. P. A. Eaglin: Buit is that not State
mi terprisel

Hon. A. EURVILL: We aced Dot toucb on
the State enterprise aspect. If the State con-
tinues along the present lines, we shall be able
to produce stodk at a reasonable price. A
fair number of bulls from the State farm
hiave been sold in the Albany district. I
know a man who bought a Jersey bull and
ui~cd it for a number of years. He then
wished to exchange it. Lf tne present Bill
had been in force he would have been able
to sell it at a reasonable price. As it was,
the price he wag offered was not more th an
it would bring as fat cattle. The whole
trouble was that many people had the idea
that any sort of bull would do. The result
of all this was that that particular bull was
sent to the butcher and that was the end of
a very good animal, which had a lot of good
service in him at that tinme. Notwithstan ding
what 'Jr. Cornell Rays, there are a rot of
people in the dairying industry who do not
look after their own interests.

Hon. J. Cornell: Is it not a fact that pov-
erty is keeping the d-tirying inidustry back?
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Bon. A. BIURVILL: I do not agree that
it is altogether poverty. If we had good bulls
they could be kept at a. reasonable figure to
meet the requirements of those coimected with
the industry. It costs just as much to look
after and Iced a poor cow that gives half a
gallon of milk, or a mongrel bull, as it does
to leek after a good cow that gives two gal-
lens of milk, or a good bull.

R~on. J1. W. Kirwan; Can every dairyman
afford to keep a bull that is up to standarfit

lion. A. BIJRVILL: Decidedly, and it is
not necessary for every dniryman to keep
such a bull, provided there are sonic in the
district. The trouble is that people who can-
not really afford to keep a bull persist in
going in fur the mongrel type. If good bulls
were precured and fair charges were made,
it would lie quite all right. As to the regula-
tions I would like the Leader of the House to
give us sonic idea as to what areas are to be
sitipulated when the law is being euforced. I
would like to have further information re-
garding Clauses 2 and 6. It seems to me
that hnrdlship may he worked in connection
with the registration of boils.

The RESIDENT: The heon, member will
be able to go into those matters when in Com-
mittee.

Hon. A. BJRViLL: I would like the Min-
ister to give us some explanation regarding
Clause 11 which deals with bulls which are
4oademned. It seems to ine to be rather
vague. Clause 3 doss not seem to be alto-
gether right. A man has to appeal if a bul
be condemned, and he has to pay in £3. If
he is a poor man he is likely to have a good
deal of expense, even though he win his ap-
peal, before hie gets his money back. On. that
point I will move an amendment in Coin-
mittee. I have pleasure in supportig the
sec-ond reading.

Iron, V.1iHAMERSLEY (East) [5.31J. This
is a very important measure, andl I am glad
it has been brought down. There are in coun-
try districts large numbers of ill bred bulls;
indeed, they are to be seen even en exhibition
at agricultural shows. The progeny of those
bulls are everywhere to be found. The heifer
born of an il~l bred bull will go on breeding
for a number of years. Irt is a great pity
that the mongrel bull is allowed to exist. Pro-
quently, the local people know that the bulls
in the district are ill bred, but out of sheer
good nature towards the owners, put op with
the animals. An a role, these bulls will
he found running on the roads. They get
into good herds and spoil good] animals. It
has been said that, as a rule, the dairyman
knows his busine-s and uses a good boll. But
that is the source of much of our trouble. The
dairyman desires nothing beyond milk. Prob-
ably he has a fine herd of selected cows, but
he is not worrying about their progeny. All
that he requires is any cheap bull, his sole
care being to bring the cows again into milk.

Hon. -I. WV. Kirwan: What would a high
standard hull cost?

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: There are plenty
of them available at £10. I know men wvho
have imported high class stud-book animals
fromt the Eastern States but do not attempt
to keep the progeny for sale, the reason be-
ing that they cannot got so mnoch as £3 for a
young bull, so many people vre content to
use the inferior animal merely because of
the cheaper service. It is convenient, but the
result is that niany growers of high class ani-
niais wilt not trouble to save the young bull;,
because of the more costly fencing required
to confine them from the general herd. 'More.
over, as I say, it is, quite unusual to get any-
thing like a reasonable price for a good bull.
I know of a herd of 70 selected milking cows
with a good imported bull; yet the -young
bulls from that herd are never saved, because
as I say, it is not worth while. The mongrel
animal is sufficient for the average dairy-
man, Niho cares only to get his cow into
milk gain. That applies to a large number
of dairies. The cow calves, and the dairy-
niia does not care what becomes of the calf,
so long as the cow comes into milk again. The
female calves grow up and carry on the breed-
ing of future herds, althoigh. the sire was
nothing more than a mongrel. I welcome the
Bill.

Hun. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan)
[5.36]: II know little or nothing about the

Bill. My ignorance on the subject has
been more fully brought home to me
by the speech af the Minister. I have
always been of opinion that it was the
cow that gave the milk. However, from
what the Minister said, it appears it is the
bull which provides the milk. There may
be some explanation, but I have not heard it.
Perhaps Dr. Saw can supply it. Also, from
what Mr. Holmes says, it has been made
clear that it is the bull whichi provides the
beef.

Hon. J. J. Holmes:. For the next genera-
tion.

Ron, A. LOVEKIN: There may be more
in it than I thotight. I have read that there
might well be improvement in the bulls in
the North; because the objection in London
to Australian meat is that the quarters are
short, as against Argentine beef, which has
long quarters and can be more profitably cut
up. 'However, this is a subject upon which I
ennot speak dogmatically. There must be
more in the Bill than I quite appreciate. Still,
I expres-s my gratification that the fees to be
charged are prescribed in the Bill. I hope
the Government will adopt this plan in
future. I wish to see no more Bills which do
not prescribe in a schedule the fees, if any,
to be charged. Ta -future I shall object
strongly to power being given to aay de-
partment to prescribe feet. If the people
are to pay fees or taxes, it is for Parliament
to determine those fees and taxes.

Question put end passed.

Bill, read a second time.
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BILL-LICENSING ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the previous day.

Ron. G. POTTER (West) [5.40]: Benr-
ing in mind your recent remarks regarding
the use and purpose of a second reading de-
bate, and also tho lucid explanation by the
Minister, it is really qnite unnecessary to
occupy the time of the House in a detailed
discussion of the clauses seriatim. But on
reading the provisions of this Bill one must
be forced to the conclusion that the Bill is a
step in the right direction. Looking back to
the original measure, one is convinced that
it was a reflex of much evidence taken and
carefully weighed by the Royal Conmmis-
sioners appointed for that purpose. In their
task they have shown much acumen, much
foresight, much knowledge of prevailing con-
ditions, and of the conditions that are likely
to prevail in the near future. I should like
to foreshadow what might be done at the
Committee stage in respect of several of the
clauses. Naturally, it is the intention of the
Legislature to see that enactments do not
fall too heavily npon any particular section
or body, so that the proposed reforn may
not become oppressive. Paragraph (b) of
Clause 21 provides for running wvater and
fixed washhand basins in bedrooms. I do not
know that that is really a requirement Of
those staying in hotels. It calls for the
exercise of very little imagination to under-
stand that in some hotels it would be very
distasteful to use such a convenience. I do
niot wish to cast reflections upon even im-
aginary persons, but from what we have all
seen, some people are very careless in the
use of certain utilities, and if this provision
be allowed to remain in the Bill it is -prob-
able that we shall be defeating what was
originally intended by the framer of that
provision and, instead of having something
at once hygienic. and useful, we shall have
something which Will b)A a menace to thef
health of the community. In Clause 9, as-
assmcnts of fees on returns of liquor pur-
chased, there is, I1 think, the danger that
there might be a duplication of fees. How-
ever, I1 have no doubt we shall have an as-
anrance from the Mfinister on that point.
Regarding the provisions for the reduction
of licenses, having conjointly the provision
of a three-fifths: majority, Mr. Seddon in-
trodunced some extraneous matter. I am
ready to believe that 'Mr. Seddon was really
sincere in what he said, but I do not see that
it is necessary to go back to the time and
period of the slave trade and the corn laws.
Does the hon. member really wish us to be-
lieve that we have not yet shaken off the
shackles of 1436? Does hie think we have
not benefited by' all the experience of mnen
like Wilberforce? Does he think that we are
living in the atmosphere of 1789, or does he
think that he is living in it? Surely not.
Can we compare the environment and circum-
stances that dominated those reforms with
the circuimstances existing to-day? Is it not
sufficient to say that we should benefit by

the experience of the past and ref use to sub-
scribe to a three-fifths majority not only for
the particular pturpose set out in the Bill, bat
for all social reforms?

lIron. H. Seddon: You are introducing a
dangerous precedent.

Hon. G. POTTER: I do not think so.
Let us hare the courage of our convictions,
and it surely should appeal to anyone that
any soeial reform, any change that is going
to disturb the liberty of the subject, which
is sometimes spoken of so enthusiastically,
in fact anything that is going to disturb the
even tenor of our way through life, must be
enacted by something more than a bare
majority. Take the position of a Govern-
rent. Surely a Government must be assured
that before they can cemnpel the public to
subscribe to a. reform, there must be a suftS,
ciently strong expression of the wvill of th(
people behind them to ensure its being car-
ried out. It has been said that at the timeo
of a general election, when Parliament is
elected, a bare majority is necessary. There
is a limit to the duration of Parliament, and
then the people are again given the oppor-
tunity to express their will, and again it is
reflected in the Parliament they elect. But
would hon. members wish a great social re-
form to be subjected to the slightest boll
over of public opinion?

Hion. E. H. Harris: Will this issue be
decided for ever?

Hon. G. POTTER: It is better to have
this issue decided by a substantial majority,
and then again,, if public. opinion is once
more strongly expressed, it will be corn-
peteat for that public opinion to make its
voice heard in the democratic institution-
the legislature. Much opposition has been
shown by those who do not favour a three-
fifths majority, to the taking of the pull at
the time of a general election. Usually the
plea advanced is that this is desired on the
score of economy. That is a short-sighted

roiybe'ausc in my opinion such -. pro-
cedure would destroy any attempt to ceno-
misc, inasmuch as a great question like pro-
hibition or any other question dealing with
social reform would obscure the real issue
at a general election. A general election is
held to ascertain the will of the people, not
on one particular point but in respect of the
future of the country, something that can be
handled from day to day. If a social re-
form were mixed up with a general Parlia-
mntary election, then the real object of
that election would undoubtedly be defeated.

Hon. B. H. Harris: Do yon suggest it
would be bad for the candidate?

Hon. 0. POTTER: No, but to suggest
sfich a thing would be bad for the intelli-
gence of the person who proposed it.

Hon. T. J1. Holmes: You would know
which side of the fence the candidate was
on.

Hon. G. POTTER: But there is nothing
in sheep proof netting to prevent people
from crawling underneath. Bearing in maind
that to approve of the second reading of the
Bill is really to subscribe to the general pria-
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ciples of it, I do not propose to occupy the
-time of the House any further. I support
the second reading.

On motion by Hon. A. Lovekin, debate
adjourned.

BILL--LIGHT AN]) AIR ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Returned from the Assembly ith
.amendment.

an

Hlouse adjourned at 5.55 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 p.m.
and read prayers.

QUESTION-RAIWAYS, GFRALI5TON
ARRA NGEMENTS.

Mr. MARSHALL (for Mr. Willeock) asked
the Minister for Railways: 1, What was the
cost of the removall of the iuterlo-king gear
and installation of the new signalling ap-
parties at Geraldint 2, What is the esti-
mated saving per annum under the new sys-
ten? 3, Is it considered that traffic can be
handled without serious delays under the new
system during the wheat scasont

The MIN]STER FOR AGRICULTURE
(for the Miinister for Railways) replied: 1,
Approximately £380. 2, £342 4s. 1d. 3. Yes.

QtTESTION-INDISTRtES ASSISTANCE,
LOANS.

*Hon. P. COLLIER (without notice) asked
the Minister for Agriculture: On the 5th
October a resolution was carried at the in-
stance of the member for Mount Magnet
(Hon. Al!. F. Troy), that a return be laid on
the Table of the House showing the amount
advanced by the Government to various in-
stitutions and organisations in the State. As

the information which is to be contained in
that return is desired for the purpose of
assisting in the discussion of the Estimates
of sonie of the Government departments,
will the Minister see that it is presented to
the House not later than Tuesday next?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE re-
plied: While I will not make any specific
Ipromise in the direction indicated, I will
give the ho,,. member my assurance that I
Avill endeavour to see that it is done.

Heon. P. Collier: It is four weeks since the
motion was carried.

SELECT COMMITTEE-CARL
LESCHEN CASE.
Extension of Time.

Hon. T. WALKER (Kanowna) [4.35]: 1
meove-

That the time for bringing up the report
of the Select committee appointed to deal
wi4th the Leseben case be extended until
the 7th November.

Breach of Privilege.

Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [4.36]: A
paragraph ap~pearcd in the ''West Austra-
liars'' this morning with regard to the
work of this committee. I would like
to know whether the statements can-
tamned therein are correct or not. In
the first place, it appears that there has
been a declaration-I do not know by
ivhomn-ns to the evidence that has been given
before the select committee. The paragraph
states that an important witness on the pre-
vious day had given such evidence as had
exonerated Mr. Leschen. If that be so it
appears that there should be no necessity to
grant the committee any further extension
of time. It is really a breach of privilege
that any such statement should be ii ado. It
appeCars to me that the only persons who can
exonerate or condemn Mr. Leschen will be
the members of the select committee in their
report to this House. To make a pronounce-
mpent on the evidence of one witness seems
to nic an unusual, not to say an extraordin-
ary, attitude to adopt, and on that basis
to find that Mr. Lesehes has been exonerated.
I shiould like to know from the chairman of
the committee, whoever he may be, something
in regard to this matter.

The Minister for Works: This is really a
breach of privilege.

Mr. SPEARER: I afl not in possession
officially of any kaowled~e as to who is chair-

n of the select committee. I presume that,
following the ordinary custom, the mover of
the resolution appointing the select committee,
Mr,. Simnsos, would have been the chairman.
Since I received the resignation of Mr. Simons
yesterday, I do not know what has transpired.
I do know that after the resignation was re-
ceived, a resolution was moved appointing
the member for Brown Hill-Ivanhoe (Mr.
Lutey) to the vacancy on the select commit-


